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ABSTRACT 
male-specijic lethal-one (msl-1) is one  of four genes that are required for dosage compensation in 
Drosophila males. To determine  the molecular basis of msl-1 regulation of dosage compensation, we 
have cloned the gene and characterized its products. The predicted msl-1 protein (MSL-1) has no 
significant similarity to proteins in the current data bases but contains  an acidic N terminus charac- 
teristic of proteins  involved in transcription and chromatin modeling. We present evidence that the 
msl-I protein is associated with hundreds of sites along  the length of the X chromosome in male, but 
not in female,  nuclei. Our findings support the  hypothesis that msl-1 plays a  direct  role in increasing 
the level of X-linked gene transcription in male  nuclei. 
I N organisms in  which there is a  chromosomal basis for sexual dimorphism  (for  example, XX vs. XY), a 
mechanism must also exist to avoid the lethal genetic 
imbalance caused by the  difference in the doses of X- 
linked genes in the two sexes. This mechanism is called 
dosage compensation and can be accomplished either 
by decreasing the expression of sex-linked genes in 
females, or by increasing the expression of these genes 
in males (MULLER 1932). In mammals, dosage com- 
pensation is achieved by inactivation of one of the two 
X chromosomes in females [reviewed in GARTLER and 
RIGGS (1  983)]. In  the  nematode  Caenorhabditis,  both 
X  chromosomes are active in  2X:2A hermaphrodites, 
but the expression of X-linked genes is decreased 
relative to  the single X chromosome in  males (1X:2A) 
[reviewed in VILLENEUVE and MEYER (1  990)].  In the 
fruit fly Drosophila, dosage compensation is achieved 
by a twofold increase in  X-linked gene  transcripts in 
males (1X:2A) relative to females (2X2A) [reviewed 
in LUCCHESI and MANNING (1987)l. 
Evidence that dosage compensation in Drosophila 
occurs at the transcriptional level was obtained by 
measuring the  incorporation or [3H]uridine  into nas- 
cent  RNA  along the polytene  chromosomes of larval 
salivary glands using autoradiography (MUKHERJEE 
and BEERMAN 1965; MUKHERJEE 1966).  These  exper- 
iments  demonstrated  that  the level of nascent RNA 
along the length of the two paired X chromosomes in 
females was equivalent to  the level along the single X 
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chromosome in males. Although these results could 
not formally distinguish between repression of X- 
linked gene transcription in females and increased 
transcription of X-linked genes in males, they dem- 
onstrated  that  the  rate of transcription of  the X chro- 
mosome in  males is greater than  the rate of transcrip- 
tion of either of the two X chromosomes of females. 
This conclusion has been supported by studies com- 
paring RNA and protein steady-state levels for several 
X-linked genes in males and females [see LUCCHESI 
and MANNING (1  987)  and  references  therein]. 
Genetic screens designed to isolate mutations af- 
fecting essential biochemical or physiological proc- 
esses unique to males or females have uncovered 
several sex-specific lethal mutations  that affect dosage 
compensation.  Among  these  mutations are  four male- 
specific lethals, male-speczfc lethal-1 (msl-I) ,  male-spe- 
cz fc  lethal-2 (msl-2) (BELOTE and LUCCHESI 1980a), 
maleless on the third (mle 3, a.k.a. msl-3) (UCHIDA, 
UENOYAMA and OISHI 1981) and maleless (mle) (Fu- 
KUNAGA, TANAKA and OISHI 1975) collectively called 
the msls. The products of the msl genes are necessary 
to set and/or maintain an equivalent level of most X- 
linked gene transcripts in males relative to females 
(BELOTE and LUCCHESI 1980a,b; BREEN and LUCCHESI 
1986). All loss of function msl mutations exert their 
lethal effects during late larval development in  males 
but have no detectable effects in females. The null 
phenotypes of  the  four msls are roughly  equivalent, 
even in multiply mutant combinations. The only  dis- 
cernable  differences are slight maternal effects asso- 
ciated with msl-1 and mle (BELOTE and LUCCHESI 
1980a) and  the  requirement  for mle in male germline 
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development (BACHILLER and SANCHEZ 1986). There- 
fore, it has been difficult to determine if epistatic 
relationships exist among these genes using classical 
genetics. 
Dosage  compensation in Drosophila melanogaster 
provides a unique  opportunity  to dissect the  mecha- 
nism of coordinate transcriptional regulation of a 
large block of genes  which are  related only by virtue 
of their physical location.  Based on  the available evi- 
dence, a simple model for dosage compensation in 
Drosophila would predict that increases in X-linked 
gene transcription result from the action of male- 
limited  trans-acting  factors  acting  upon  target cis- 
acting  sequences localized exclusively to  the X chro- 
mosome. A central issue surrounding the control of 
dosage  compensation is whether  the msls form  part of 
a hierarchical  regulatory  cascade or  whether  they 
encode  factors which directly  increase  the level of X- 
linked gene  transcription in  males. 
The mle gene has  been  cloned (KURODA et al. 199 1) 
and  found  to  encode a 140-kDa  protein  containing a 
series  of  short  motifs  characteristic  of  members  of a 
helicase superfamily (GORBALENYA et al. 1989). mle 
shows the highest  sequence  similarity to  the subfamily 
of DEAH  proteins  which  are  implicated in RNA, 
rather  than DNA interactions (COMPANY, ARENAS and 
ABELSON 1991; SCHWER and GUTHRIE 1991). Using 
indirect immunofluoresence, KURODA et al. (1 99 1) 
have demonstrated  that  the mle protein is associated 
with hundreds of sites along the length of the X 
chromosome in males. More recently, TURNER, BIR- 
LEY and LAVENDER (1992) have discovered that his- 
tone H4 molecules which are  acetylated  at lysine 16 
(H4Ac 16) are  preferentially  associated with the  male 
X chromosome in polytene  nuclei.  Given  that  the 
histones of the nucleosome core particle have been 
shown to play important  roles in regulating  gene 
expression [reviewed in GRUNSTEIN (1990)], the ap- 
parent male-specific enrichment for lysine 16 acety- 
lation of histone H4 suggests that  histone  modification 
could play  a key regulatory  role in dosage  compensa- 
tion. 
As a further  step in defining the  role  that  the msls 
play in regulating  the levels of X-linked transcription, 
we report  the  cloning  and  characterization  of  the msl- 
1 gene. We present evidence that the msl-1 protein, 
like mle, is associated  with hundreds of sites  along the 
length of the X chromosome in male,  but  not in female 
polytene  nuclei.  Although  the  predicted msl-1 protein 
is not closely related  to  proteins in the  current  data 
bases, the N terminus  contains  two  extended  Asp/Glu 
clusters characteristic of proteins involved in chro- 
matin  modeling  and  transcription.  Together with the 
genetic  evidence,  these  results  suggest  that msl-1 may 
play a direct role in regulating  the level of X-linked 
gene transcription in males. 
MATERIALS A N D  METHODS 
Drosophila stocks: Flies were maintained at 25 O on stand- 
ard cornmeal-molasses-yeast-agar medium containing pro- 
pionic  acid and Tegosept as  mold inhibitors and seeded with 
active dry yeast. Stocks or crosses used to generate larvae 
for salivary gland squashes were set at 18" using approxi- 
mately 30 pairs/bottle, transferred daily and overlaid with 
yeast paste. 
With the exception of the special chromosomes listed 
below, a description of mutants and rearrangements can  be 
found in LINDSLEY and ZIMM (1992). Two genetic screens 
were performed to isolate y-ray-induced mutations in msl- 
1. In the first screen, cn bw males  were  exposed to a total of 
3000 rad of irradiation from a ""Cs source and then mated 
en masse to b el rd s Tft cn/CyO p r  females. Individual cn bw/ 
b el rd s Tft cn sons were mated to msl-2 msl-1 mle/CyO 
females. The absence of  wild type (non-CyO,  non-T')  males 
and the presence of  wild-type  females indicated the presence 
of a mutation allelic to one of the msl loci on the treated 
chromosome. A total of 1 1,123 second chromosomes were 
screened and one new msl-1 allele, msl-17"6, was obtained. 
The second screen was similar to the first except that bw 
males  were  used  instead of cn bw because the greater viability 
of this  stock and the total  dose of irradiation was increased 
from 3000 to 4000 rads. A total of 12,003 bw chromosomes 
were screened and 5 additional msl-1 alleles  were obtained: 
msl-17222, msl-lY2"', msl-1725', msl-172h' and msl-lYZXV. Three 
alleles, msl-l'2i4, ms1-1"" and msl-172h" displayed additional 
phenotypes suggestive of multiple hits. Cytological  analysis 
of the msl-172'fJ chromosome revealed a large deletion ex- 
tending from 36F6-7 to 37F9-38A. Thus this allele was 
renamed Df(2L)m~l-l~~'~.  In addition to the male-specific 
lethality  normally  associated with msl-1 alleles, the msl-lyZ5'  
and msl-lyZh' chromosomes display  homozygous  lethal and 
maternal-effect lethal phenotypes, respectively. However, 
complementation analyses with other independently derived 
msl-1 alleles indicated that the additional phenotypes were 
not  linked  to msl-I. 
DNA  and RNA isolation: All stocks whose DNAs were 
used to localize breakpoints or rearrangements were  main- 
tained over identical Cy0 balancer chromosomes. DNAs 
were prepared from wild type Canton-S flies, from flies 
carrying the parental chromosomes on  which the mutations 
were induced, from heterozygous parentallCy0, Canton-S/ 
Cy0 or mutantlCy0 chromosomes, and from homozygous 
mutant females when possible. In the case of Df(2L)M36F- 
S 6 ,  the parental chromosome is no longer available. 
High  molecular  weight  genomic DNA was isolated from 
D. melanogaster  by the method of LEVIS, BINGHAM and 
RURIN ( 1  982).  Total RNA was isolated according to JOETT 
(1986) and m R N A  was selected by oligo(d)T chromatogra- 
phy as outlined in AUSUBEL et al.  (1990) or with biotinylated 
oligo(d)T using the PolyATtract m R N A  isolation kit (Pro- 
mega). 
Genomic and cDNA libraries: Df(2L)OD-15 and cosmid 
DNAs were isolated from a Df2L)OD-I5/CyO library con- 
structed in our laboratory in the CosKT3 vector as described 
by TARTOFF and HOBBS (1988). Cy0 is an abbreviation for 
the In(2LR)O;Cy dp'"' pr  cn2 balancer chromosome (LIN- 
DSLEY and ZIMM 1992). Cosmid  clones for the chromosome 
walk were recovered from a wild type Canton-S library 
constructed in CosKT3 by M. J. SCOTT in our laboratory. 
Phage clones used for one step in the chromosomal walk 
were recovered from a library constructed in the EMBL4 
vector (SEARLES et al. 1990). Purified restriction fragments 
were isolated from cosmid DNAs by electroelution from 
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agarose gels, radiolabeled and used for  probes in subsequent 
steps. 
Germline  transformation: A  15-kb Sal1 fragment  from 
cosmid 4484 was subcloned into  the Sal1 site of the  Carne- 
gie-20 P element-transformation vector (RUBIN  and SPRA- 
DLING 1983). The  resulting plasmid, P[ry+]msl-I, was coin- 
jected with the pWC27.1 helper plasmid (KARESS and  RUBIN 
1984)  into  embryos of the ry5"6 recipient strain. Go adults 
were individually mated to ~ y " ' ~  flies, and FI progeny dis- 
playing wild-type eye  color  were backcrossed to ~ y ' " ~  flies to 
establish permanent transformant lines. Linkage of P[ry+] 
msl-1 in these transformants was determined in appropriate 
crosses by following ry+ segregation and was verified by in 
situ hybridization to polytene  chromosomes using a biotin- 
ylated P[ry+]msl-I probe. 
Northern  blot analysis, direction of transcription and 
S1 nuclease analysis: Total RNA (40 pg) or poly(A+) RNA 
(5-10 pg) was separated  on  formaldehyde gels and  blotted 
to Genescreen (New England Nuclear) or nitrocellulose 
(MSI). When Genescreen was used, Northern blot analysis 
was performed  according  to  the  manufacturer's  recommen- 
dations. Northern blot analysis with single strand RNA 
probes was performed on nitrocellulose according to DE- 
LEON et al.  (1983). Blots were reprobed with RP-49  (O'CON- 
NELL and ROSBASH 1984)  to adjust for loading  differences 
when comparing  transcript levels between samples. 
Strand-specific  RNA probes were prepared  according  to 
protocols outlined in the  Promega manual. For SI nuclease 
analyses, single strand RNA probes were incubated with 5- 
10 kg of poly(A+) RNA isolated from Canton-S males or 
females according  to  the  methods  outlined in SEARLES et al. 
Genomic and cDNA sequencing: The  following genomic 
fragments used in our analysis were isolated from cosmids 
22.1 or 4482  and sublconed into Bluescript vectors (Strata- 
gene): 960-bp and 4.5-kb BamHI,  1.8-, 2.6- and 3.9-kb 
EcoRI, and  4.0-,  3.0-  and 1.2-kb Hind111 fragments. 
The  msl-l(ZV)l, 3, 5, 6 and 10 cDNAs were isolated 
from a y2wb embryonic XZap library  (VOELKER et al.  1991). 
msl-l(ZP)l, 4, 9, 10, 11 ,  12 and 13 cDNAs were isolated 
from a male-specific embryonic XZap library generated in 
our laboratory by A. PANNUTI. msl-lUM)2 and 3 cDNAs 
were isolated from an adult cDNA library (FOUTS et al. 
1988) and subcloned into Bluescript vectors (Stratagene) 
for sequencing. The  remaining cDNAs  were  subcloned into 
pBluescript SK vectors by in vivo excision. cDNAs were 
isolated from libraries using 2.6-kb EcoRI, 1.8-kb EcoRI or 
600-bp EcoRI-Hind111 kb  subclones  of cosmid 4482 as 
probes. EcoRI 1.8-kb, EcoRI 2.6-kb, and EcoRI-ClaI 3.0-kb 
genomic DNA fragments and their derivatives were sub- 
cloned and sequenced  directly or following the  generation 
of a set of overlapping deletions using the Erase-a-Base 
system (Promega). Single or double-stranded templates  were 
prepared by standard  methods  and sequenced by the 
method of SANGER, NICKLEN and COULSON (1977) using a 
Sequenase 2.0 kit (U.S. Biochemical Corporation). Oligo- 
nucleotides  homologous to specific regions of msl-1 genomic 
or cDNA sequence were used as primers for sequencing 
reactions. 
Sequences were assembled and analyzed with the 
UWGCG  (University  of Wisconsin Genetic Computer 
Group;  DEVEREUX,  HAEBERLI  and SMITHIES 1984) software 
package or with MacVector. Protein  sequence analyses were 
performed using TFASTA (PEARSON and LIPMAN 1988). 
Similarity with proteins containing Asp/Glu clusters was 
detected using the  EuCene software  package  written by the 
Molecular Biology Information Service at Baylor College of 
Medicine (LAWRENCE, SHALOM and HONDA 1989) and by 
(1  990) 
scanning the Genpept data base (release 66.0) with Blast 
(Basic Local Alignment Sequence Tool) (ALTSCHUL et al. 
1990). The GenBank accession number for the sequence 
reported in this paper is L14582. 
In situ hybridization: DNA fragments were labeled with 
bioI6-UTP  (ENZO Biochem Inc.), by nick translation, hy- 
bridized to larval salivary gland  polytene  chromosomes and 
stained with streptavidin-biotin-horseradish peroxidase 
complex (Deteck-l-HRP kit, ENZO Biochem Inc.),  accord- 
ing to protocol  27 in ASHBURNER (1989). 
Production  and purification of polyclonal antibodies to 
a PGEM-X-MSL-1 fusion protein: The 965-bp BamHI and 
1060-bp E L 0  RI-BamHI fragments  from cDNA msl-(ZV)6 
were  subcloned into  the BamHI site of pGEMEX-2 (PRO- 
MEGA). The resulting  constructions pGmsl1-1 and pCmsl1- 
2  contain  a truncated T 7  gene  10 fused in frame  to  internal 
321- or 353-amino acid coding  regions of the msl-1 gene. 
Following transformation into JM107(DE3), 1 ml of an 
overnight culture containing pGmsl1-1 or pCmsl1-1 was 
inoculated into  50 ml of LB containing 50 pg/ml ampicillin. 
After reaching an  OD of 0.4,  cultures were  induced by the 
addition of isopropyl /3-D-thiogalactopyranoside to a final 
concentration of 0.5 mM. After additional growth  for 2-3 
hr, cells were  pelleted and resuspended in an equal  volume 
of 2 x Laemli lysis buffer.  Protein extraction, immunization 
and purification  were performed essentially as outlined in 
KURODA et al.  (1991). 
Western blot analysis: Crude nuclei were prepared by 
douncing  adult flies in 0.15 M NaCI, 0.01 M Tris-HCI  (pH 
8.0), 0.005 M EDTA,  and  0.2% Nonidet P-40 buffer con- 
taining the following protease  inhibitors (Calbiochem): 
AEBSF (0.1 mM), phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride (1 .O mM), 
Na-p-tosyl-L-lysine chloromethyl ketone (0.1 mM), antipain 
(0.05 mg/ml), E64 (0.01 mM) and leupeptin (0.1 mg/ml). 
The  homogenate was filtered through glass wool, and  the 
nuclei were  pelleted by spinning for 4 min in an Eppendorf 
centrifuge; the pellet was resuspended in 200 pl of 2 X 
Laemmli buffer. Nuclear extracts were placed in boiling 
water for  20 min and  electrophoresed  on a 7.5% polyacryl- 
amide-sodium dodecyl sulfate resolving gel. Protein were 
transferred  to nitrocellulose  membranes and Western blots 
were performed with anti-MSL-1 antibodies at a  dilution of 
1:5000 using the alkaline  phosphatase  goat-anti-rabbit IgG 
detection kit (Promega) or 1 : 1000 using '251-labeled protein 
A. Control gels were  stained with Coomassie blue to  deter- 
mine  loading efficiency. 
Polytene chromosome immunofluorescence: Polytene 
chromosomes  were prepared as outlined in KURODA et al. 
(1  99 1) except  that anti-MSL-1 was used at a  1 :200 dilution 
and  Texas Red-conjugated  donkey  anti-rabbit  antibody 
Uackson ImmunoResearch Laboratories) at 1 :200  dilution. 
Chromosome  preparations shown were treated identically. 
However,  female nuclei were photographed with a longer 
exposure time (20 vs. 5 sec) to  ensure  that  no staining was 
evident. 
RESULTS 
Isolation of the msl-I gene: A summary of the 
cytological analysis and of the chromosome walk is 
presented in Figure  1. Since the msl-I locus was orig- 
inally mapped to region 36F6-37B8 (BELOTE and 
LUCCHESI 1980a), we used a series of overlapping 
deficiencies in the 36E-37A region to further pin- 
point the cytological location of this gene. The results 
of our analysis place msl-1 between the proximal 
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FIGURE 1.-Genetic and molecular localization of msl-I. Coordinates,  represented in kilobases, are based on  the Df2L)OD-15 breakpoint 
in 36F6 at  the  starting  point of the chromosomal walk. A BamHI restriction map of the DNA is shown below. Deficiency chromosomes 
whose breakpoints  mapped within the walk are shown as  thick solid lines. Thin lines with numbered designations depict  representative cosmid 
and phage clones from the walk. DNA rearrangements associated with three independent msf-Z mutant chromosomes were detected at 
approximately  +75  kb of the walk. A 15-kb Sal1 fragment  from  the  +75-  to  +90-kb interval that rescues msf-1 mutant males is indicated by 
a striped  box. The structures of the  three msl-Z transcripts of 4.8, 4.4 and 3.6 kb, respectively,  have  been expanded  and  are  diagrammed 
below. Boxes represent  exons  and a  single intron  of 60 bases is indicated. Differences in the size of msf-1  transcripts  are  due  to  the use of 
multiple polyadenylation/cleavage sequences (AATAAA) in the  3'-untranslated region  (indicated by thin lines). Sequence indicated by the 
striped box at  the  5'  end of the  open  reading  frames was determined by aligning genomic  sequence with the composite msl-1 cDNA  sequence. 
breakpoint of Df(2L)M36F-S6 and the distal break- 
point of Df2L)TW201 in the cytological interval be- 
tween 36F7 and 37A1. We initiated a chromosome 
walk to msl-I from  36F6 using a wild type subclone, 
p22XB,  that  detects  the proximal breakpoint of 
Df2L)OD-l5  (36F6-37B1). We constructed  a cosmid 
library in the CosKT3 vector (TARTOFF and HOBBS 
1988) using Df2L)OD-l5/CyO genomic DNA and se- 
lected clones containing the Df(2L)OD-15 breakpoint 
with the  purified  insert  from  p22XB. Clones contain- 
ing the  breakpoint were distinguished from wild type 
clones by restriction fragment length polymorphism 
analysis and  their  authenticity verified by in situ hy- 
bridization to polytene chromosomes. DNA distal to 
the  breakpoint in 36F6 was isolated from such clones, 
hybridized to polytene chromosomes to verify loca- 
tion, and used as a probe to initiate a chromosome 
walk in the  centromere-proximal  direction in a wild- 
type Canton-S cosmid library constructed in our lab- 
oratory by M. J. SCOTT. A total of 110 kb of DNA 
was cloned from  the 36F6-10 region. 
Progress was monitored by probing  Southern blots 
of  DNA from deficiency chromosomes whose break- 
points mapped distal to msl-I. Hybridization patterns 
consistent with DNA rearrangements were found in 
heterozygous DNAs from D f ( 2 L ) m ~ l - I ~ ~ ~ ~  and 
Df2L)M36F-S6 around coordinates +22  and  +27 kb 
of the walk, respectively (see Figure 1). To define 
the location of the msl-I locus  within the cloned 
region,  Southern blots of genomic DNA isolated 
from several msl-I mutant alleles were probed with 
cosmid DNAs that  mapped proximal to  the msl-Iy244 
and Df2L)M36F-S6 breakpoints. Molecular rear- 
rangements were detected  around  coordinate  +75 kb 
of the walk  in genomic DNA isolated from three 
independent alleles, msl-ly216,  msl-ly26', and msl-11'o-5 
(Figure 2A). These  rearrangements were mapped 
more precisely using a combination of different re- 
striction enzymes and overlapping genomic probes 
and were found  to cluster within a 3-kb interval (Fig- 
ure 2C). The msl-Iy2'6 and msl-ly26' chromosomes 
contain small overlapping deletions of approximately 
2.3 and 2.1 kb. A mutation derived from a dysgenic 
screen, m ~ l - l ' ' ~ ) - ~ ,  contains a 6 kb insertion in a 960 
bp BamHI fragment which is deleted in the msl-1726' 
chromosome. In total,  10 msl-1 alleles were examined 
by Southern blotting; 2/6 7-ray-induced, 1/1 inser- 
tional and 0/3 EMS-induced alleles were associated 
with detectable molecular rearrangements. 
Analysis of msl-1 transcripts and cDNAs: To iden- 
tify potential msl-1 transcripts,  a  3.0-kb Hind111 frag- 
ment  that spans the msl-1 rearrangements was used as 
a probe in Northern blot analysis of RNA isolated 
from  adults  (Figure 2B). Three transcripts of 3.6, 4.4 
and 4.8 kb were detected in  wild-type  males and 
females. In Northern blots of RNA prepared from 
homozygous msl-ly2I6, msl-ly2" and m ~ l - l I ' " - ~  females, 
the  three wild-type transcripts are replaced by a single, 
lower molecular weight band. RNA samples prepared 
from females and males heterozygous for each of the 
three  mutations  exhibit the  three bands derived  from 
the wild-type chromosome as well as an additional 
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FIGURE 2.--Molecular analyses of msl-1 mutations. (A) Southern blot analyses of msf-1 mutant-bearing chromosomes. In order to localize 
msl-I mutations, genomic DNAs were isolated from msl-1 mutants and  their parental stocks, cn bw (msf-1’2f6 and msl-I”’””) and bw (msf-17z6*). 
DNAs were digested with BamHI, EcoRI or HindIII, bloted and hybridized to a 3.0-kb Hindlll fragment shown  in (C).  Lanes 1 and 2, cn bw 
and msf-I’*”~’; lanes 3 and 4, bw and msl-l’Z“Y/(~yO; lanes 5 and 6. cn bw and md-P2’“. Arrows indicate positions of altered restriction fragments 
associated with molecular rearrangements in each of the msf-I mutant chromosomes. (B) Northern blot  analysis  of  wild-type and msf-I mutant 
RNAs. Approximately 10 r g  of  poly(A’) R N A  were loaded per lane. When adjusted for loading differences (data not shown), it appears that 
wild-type msf-1  transcript levels are slightly higher in females. The presence of faint wild type bands in the msf-172“/msl-I’26* female lane is 
due to overloading of the adjacent msf-I’Z“Y/CyO female lane. (C)  Schematic representation of the msf-I genomic interval. A restriction map 
of the region encompassing approximately 8 kb of DNA between coordinates +75 and +83 kb is shown; BnmHI (B). EcoRI (E), and Hindlll 
(H).  Molecular rearrangements  detected in msf-1 mutant chromosomes are shown above the restriction map. Deletions in msl-1’2’n and msl- 
chromosomes are depicted hs thin lines and striped boxes indicate uncertainty in endpoints. The 6-kh insertion in the msf-I fW”S 
chromosome is indicated by a striped line. Several restriction fragments used in Southern, Northern, SI nuclease and sequence analyses are 
indicated below the restriciton map. Stippled boxes at  the bottom of the figure correspond to  the interval in  which the three msf-I transcripts 
map. The sizes indicated are i n  good agreement with those obtained in Northern blot and SI analyses. msf-I cDNAs extend only to the distal 
EcoRl site of the 3.9-kb EcoRl fragment shown above. 
band corresponding to the single aberrant msl-1 tran- size, abundance, and relative quantity of the three 















































































E Q G T Q T I D A Q P Q P A N A L P R G I N M K E S P A L D H H A  
ATCAGGACTKGAGCACCACATCCACGAGCAAACGGMGTAGCAWLGWLGCACGAWLT~AGGCACATMGGAGCAAATATCTCAGGMGAGGACCMCT 
Q D P E H H I H E Q T E V A e N E H E A H K E Q I S Q U D Q L  
GGTCGCn;AGGAI\WLTCATTGCATATGCMGMGT~ACACCGAGGMGTCGTTGGAGGCGATATCTTTCATGATGCTTTGGMTCMTTGAAATGGM 
V A E P D H L H M Q E V H T P g V V G G D I P H D A L E S I E M E  
A O M T A G T G A T A M G A C G A T W L C A G A G G A T G A T T  
I ~ D I D D D ~ = E D D Y P W M N S D A D V N A R T ~ E L W Q N  
TCAGGTATGTTTAATGTTATTATTTAATTAAAACAATATA~GAGC~~CTTTACTCTTTCAGMTTACCTTTTGGM~ACCCGACGGAGGAGMG 
Q N Y L L E L D P T G K  
ACCTGTGCGCCTTCGGCCCATTCMCTCCCMTCACCAGCAGMGTCTTCGACACAGGCAWLGATM~AAAGMGG~TCAGMTCGGATMCTGAAA 
T C A P S A H S T P N H Q Q K S S T Q A E I R K E G N Q N R I T E K  
AGTTG~MCTAAAGCC~GCCMTGGTAGATGCI\TTAGMGC~CGATTCTCCCGMGTGGGTGGCTTTTMG~GGATMGGMCATGMTT 
L L Q L K P E P H V D A L E A P I L P K W V A F K K K D K E H E L  
A G T C C C C G A G T C C C C A G M G T A C C C M G C A G C C G C A G C C G  
V P E S P E V P K Q Q P H Q E D A I V D H N A I K N Q L E V P K P  
GACTTACCOMGGACCAGCCCAAAGACGMCAGAGGCAGGATGGGCAGCTGGATGTTCGCGTGGMCCACMGAGGATGTTCGTMGGTACA~GG 
D L K P K D Q P K D E Q R Q D G Q L D V R V E P Q E D V R K V Q K E  
A A A C T C T G A A M G G C M C C A G A G G A ~ A C C T M G C A C C T T  
T L K R Q P E D A P K H L P K A V A P K V T K T S S R E S T L P K  
G G C A A A C A C C G C T G A C A T A W L C G C T C C C G C T C A A A C G T T T G  
A N T A D I K D A P A Q K V I A N H Q S T K T Q T D P V K T Q R L  
CAGGTTMGATCAGGCAGTTGAAATGCATCCTGACATGAGMCCGGCTCCTCCGCCCCGTCTGATATTCGGAAACAOMCGTTGATCCAGTTTCGA 
Q V K I R Q Y E M H P D H R T G S S A P S D I R K Q K N V D P V S T  
C G C C C G A G A C G A C C A T T A G T ~ G T A T A T T G G T G A  
D E T K T I K S K S I L V N D K K T T S E T S Q S ~ V Q E I D V E  
MCAGTTAOMGIVVUCTGGMC~TTT~GGAGCTCCTMGCCAGAGTCAT'SCGTCACAGGTTACGCTCMG~TMGAGAGAGAGTCGCC 
T V R R K L A E H L K K E L L S Q S H S S Q V T L K K I R E R V A  
ACAAATCTMTATATCCACCACCCAGTGCACCAGTATCCTCMCMCMTMCCCCAGCGCCTACGCCGTCMCGACACCMCGCCTGGCTCMCGCCAC 
T N L I Y P P P S A P V ~ ~ T T I ~ P A P T P S T ~ P T P G ~ T P Q  
A G C A T G C G G T T A C A T C C T C M T G G A C C A G G A A A T A T C m  
H A V T S S M D Q E I S A A K S K S K A A E Q I A T P L T P Q S ~  
TAGCAGTGTTAGCAGCACCACT~GACTATCCG~CGCT~CMCTGTTCACCCCACACGTACAGCMGGCMCGGCGAGATCGGG~CTGCAG 
S S V S S T T S T ~ R K T L N N C S P H T ~ S K A T A R S G K L Q  
TCCAGATTCCGCACTGCCACGTTTrCGTACAGCACGAGMCGTGGGAGGATCAGWLGTTCCACTGTGACMCGAGTTCTTCCTGGAGGAGGCCGACGAGC 
S R P R T A T P P Y S T R T W E D Q E F H C D N E F P L E E A D E L  
TGCTGGCGGATMCCCTAGTCTGGAGATACCCMGTGGCGGGATGTCCCAGTGCCACCCAGTTCGGAT~TTGACACAGMTTAC~AGCGATGCGAC 
L A D - L E I P K W R D V P V P P S S D K I D T E L L S D A T  
CTTCGAGCGCCGGCACCAGAAATATGTGAAGGATGAGGTC~TCG~GTGTAGGGATGCACGTTATAT~GGAGCAGATACG~TTGMCAGCTTCGG 
P E R R H Q K Y V K D E V D R K C R D A R Y H K E Q I R L E Q L R  
ATGCGACGGMCCMGACGAGCTGTTGGTTGCTGGATCC~TGCGCGCCTCCAC~TCTACCCGCTGCCCGA~ACATAGAGGCCATCCMTTCGTCA 
M R R N Q D E V L V A L D P L R A S T P Y P L P E D I E A I Q P V N  
ACGAGGTGACAGTTCAGGCATTCGGCGIVVUCG~GTCMCATGGAGGCGCGGGATGATTTCGGTGT~CTTG~TGGATGCMTCGMGCGCCMCCTC 
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I mutants, with the  exception  of msl-ly2"  which  shows 
an increase in the 4.4-kb transcript relative to the 
others  (data  not  shown). T h e  significance  of  this 
change, if any, is unknown. 
Earlier  experiments  demonstrated  that  homozygous 
msl mutant males die as late  larvae or  prepupae  after 
delayed larval development (BELOTE and LUCCHESI 
1980a; BELOTE 1983).  However,  the lack of  a  temper- 
ature sensitive msl-I mutation  has  made it  difficult to 
determine  the precise period(s) during development 
in which this gene  product is required to increase X 
chromosome transcription in males. Therefore, we 
performed  developmental  Northern analysis to  deter- 
mine if msl-1 is transcribed  or processed in a sex- or  
stage-specific manner  at  any  period  during  develop- 
ment. Our results indicate that the three msl-I tran- 
scripts of 3.6, 4.4 and 4.8 kb found in adults are 
present  throughout  embryogenesis,  larval,  pupal  and 
adult stages  (data  not  shown).  In  addition, we detect 
msl-1 transcripts in tudor flies that lack a  germline  (M. 
KURODA, unpublished). Therefore, within the limits 
of Northern blot analysis, we are unable to detect 
either sex- or  stage-specific processing of  these  gene 
products. 
Using  genomic  probes  from  the  interval  surround- 
ing msl-1, we detect  at least six additional  transcription 
units, including one producing a male-specific and 
one a female-specific transcript  (data  not  shown). T h e  
six transcription units are tightly clustered within a 
15-kb  interval  surrounding  the msl-I gene,  indicating 
that this region of the chromosome is densely tran- 
scribed.  Northern  blot analysis of  RNA isolated  from 
the msl-1 mutants with genomic probes that detect 
adjacent  transcripts  indicates  that  the  deletion in the 
msl-Iy2'6 chromosome also disrupts the 3' region of 
the adjacent distal transcription unit. However, the 
adjacent transcripts are not affected in other msl-1 
mutants. 
Because  of the  tight  clustering  of  transcripts in the 
msl-I interval, we chose a 15-kb Sal1 fragment for 
rescue  experiments  (Figure  1).  We  subcloned  this 
fragment  into  the Sal1 site of  the  Carnegie-20  trans- 
formation vector (RUBIN and SPRADLINC 1983) and 
performed  germline  transformation  experiments 
(RUBIN  and SPRADLINC 1982) to test for msl-1 func- 
tion. T h e  chromosomal location of the transduced 
gene in transformant lines was determined by means 
of  appropriate  genetic crosses and by in situ hybridi- 
zation to polytene  chromosomes.  One  transformant, 
P[ry+]msl-1 1-3,  which mapped  to  63D-E  on  the  third 
chromosome was crossed  into  a msl-1;ry background 
and tested for msl-1 complementation. Homozygous 
msl-I mutant males carrying one copy of the P[ry+] 
msl-I 1-3 transposon were fully viable and fertile. 
These results  confirm  that all the  sequences necessary 
for msl-1 function reside within the 15-kb Sal1 frag- 
ment. 
T o  identify cDNAs that correspond to the three 
msl-1 transcripts, we screened  several  cDNA  libraries 
with overlapping  genomic  fragments  that  detect msl- 
I transcripts in Northern  blot analyses (Figure  2C). A 
total  of  20 msl-1-specific cDNA  clones were obtained 
and a combination of restriction mapping and se- 
quence analysis was performed  on a selected number 
of  these. Because none  of  the  cDNAs  appeared  to  be 
full-length, we utilized a combination  of  genomic  and 
cDNA  sequences  to  deduce  the msl-1 gene  structure 
(Figure  3). 
Most of  the  cDNAs  obtained in our  screens initiated 
at the proximal end of the 2.6-kb EcoRI fragment 
shown in Figure  2C.  Both  S1  nuclease  and  Northern 
blot analyses (M. PALMER, unpublished results) indi- 
cate that the msl-1 transcripts extend at least 1000 
bases 5' of the available  cDNAs.  We  chose  three 
cDNAs with different 3' ends for detailed sequence 
analysis: msl-l(ZP1)  (2596  nucleotides),  msl-l(ZV6) 
(3630 nucleotides) and  msl-l(ZP12)  (4120  nucleo- 
tides). All three  cDNAs  encode  identical  open  reading 
frames  of  2388  nucleotides  beginning with nucleotide 
655 and ending with nucleotide 3042 in Figure 3. 
When  the  composite  cDNA  sequence is aligned  to  the 
corresponding  enomic  sequence,  the msl-1 open 
reading frame can be extended an additional 537 
nucleotides in the 5' direction to an ATG codon 
whose flanking  sequence ( A G C C m )  is in good 
agreement with the D. melanogaster consensus  e- 
quence  for  the  translation  start  point  (AaT/CC/ 
AATG)  (CAVENER  1987).  None  of  the  upstream  ATG 
codons is continuous with the open reading frame, 
nor are the appropriate splice signals present that 
would  allow them to be spliced into  the  correct  open 
reading frame. T h e  composite msl-1 open reading 
frame  of  2865  nucleotides would encode  a  protein  of 
955 amino acids with a molecular mass of approxi- 
mately 105 kDa and a codon usage that is in very 
good  agreement with that  of D. melanogaster (O'CON- 
NELL and ROSBASH 1984). Analysis of several cDNA 
clones  indicates that  three polyadenylation  consensus 
FIGURE 3,"Composite  sequence  and  open reading frame of the msl-J gene. Numbers at the left refer to the nucleic acid (1-4739) and 
the amino acid (1-955)  sequences, respectively. Nucleotides  655-331 2, 655-4100  and  655-4567 are derived from sequences of the msl- 
J(ZP)l, msl-J(ZV)G and msl-Z(ZP)12 cDNAs.  Nucleotides  1-654  and  4568-4799  are  derived from the genomic  sequence. Nucleotides 1105- 
1164 (italicized) represent the only intron in the sequence. Indicated in bold letters are the initiating (ATG) codon, the consensus 
polyadenylation/cleavage sequences (AATAAA),  the TxX sequences similar to the known Sxl binding sites, the two Asp/Glu clusters (amino 
acids 95-102  and  284-307),  and the P/T/S-rich region (amino acids 647-674). Glutamic acid doublets which  flank the Asp/Glu clusters and 
four potential glycosylation sites (NXS) are underlined. 










FIGURE 4.-Comparison of the MSL-1 Asp/Glu cluster (amino 
acid 284-307) with similar clusters  found in nuclear  proteins. 
Sequences  shown are  from: CENP-B (EARNSHAW et al. 1987), HMG- 
1 (WEN et al. 1989), nucleolin (LAPEYRE, BOURBON and AMALRIC 
1987), nucleoplasmin (DINGWALL et al. 1987), NO38 (SCHMIDT- 
ZACHMANN et al. 1987), cut (BLOCHLINGER et al. 1988).  UBF 
UANTZEN el al. 1990) and  GAL4  (LAUGHON  and GESTELAND 1984). 
The acidic  activation domain of the  GAL4  transcription  factor was 
not  detected in our homology searches  and is shown for  comparative 
purposes. 
sequences, present  243, 1033  or 1501  nucleotides 
from the  end of the  open  reading  frame,  are used. 
A rather intriguing feature was discovered in the 
3’-untranslated  regions of the two longer msl-1 
cDNAs, msl-l(ZV6) and msl-l(ZP12). Both cDNAs 
contain three polypyrimidine tracts (THC, THG and 
TxA)  similar or identical to those  found at  the splice 
acceptor sites of two Sxl  product  targets, Sxl  and tra 
(SOSNOWSKI, BELOTE and MCKEOWN 1989) (see Fig- 
ure  6  and DISCUSSION). 
msl-I encodes a novel protein with an acidic N 
terminus: The most striking  feature of the  deduced 
msl-1 protein  sequence is the  presence of two highly 
acidic stretches in the  N  terminus  that are composed 
almost entirely of aspartic or aspartic and glutamic 
acids (amino acids 95-102 and 283-307, Figure 3). 
Comparison of the predicted msl-1 protein  sequence 
with sequences in the NBRF and translated GenBank 
data bases  shows that these acidic motifs are similar to 
those found in a diverse group of nuclear proteins 
involved in transcription and chromatin  modeling 
(Figure 4). The N terminus of msl-1 also contains a 
series of interspersed glutamic acid doublets which 
contribute  to  the acidic nature of this region of the 
protein (25% glutamic or aspartic acid). The acidic 
nature of the N terminus is, to  a lesser degree, similar 
to  the acidic activation domains  found in some tran- 
scription factors (PTASHNE and GANN 1990; MITCH- 
ELL and TJIAN 1989). However, the tight clustering 
of the Asp/Glu residues makes it unlikely that this 
region  could  form an amphipatic helix characteristic 
of acidic activation domains (reviewed in MITCHELL 
and TJIAN 1989). Outside of the Asp/Glu clusters, 
msl-1  displays no significant similarities to  other  pro- 
teins, nor  does it contain motifs characteristic of  DNA 
binding  proteins (JOHNSON and MCKNIGHT 1989). 
Further analysis of the putative msl-1 protein re- 
vealed over  40  potential  phosphorylation sites as  well 
as four potential N-glycosylation sites (see Figure  3). 
The internal  region of the protein  (amino acids 646- 
704) is particularly rich in serine,  threonine,  and 
proline residues. Within a  35 amino acid stretch,  251 
35 residues are either proline, serine, or threonine. 
Several of these  groupings  form S/T-P motifs which 
are often substrates for the cdc 2 family of protein 
kinases (KEMP and PEARSON  1990; ROACH 199 1). 
Therefore, it is possible that phosphorylation could 
contribute  to  the  regulation of  msl-1 activity. 
Anti-MSL-1 staining in polytene nuclei: T o  deter- 
mine if the msl-1 protein is localized to the X chro- 
mosome in polytene nuclei, we generated polyclonal 
antibodies against 321  amino acids encoded by a  965- 
bp BamHI fragment internal to the msl-1 coding re- 
gion (see Figure 2). When polytene chromosomes 
from salivary glands are stained with  MSL-1 antibody, 
a  striking  difference is seen in the  distribution of msl- 
1 protein in  males and females. The left hand panels 
of Figure  5 show anti-MSL-1 staining while the  right- 
hand panels show a double exposure of the same 
nuclei stained with anti-MSL-1 and Hoeschst 33258 
to view all chromosome  arms. In a male nucleus (top 
panels), the MSL-1 protein is associated with numer- 
ous sites along the length of the X chromosome, giving 
a distinct banding  appearance similar to  that seen for 
MLE and H4Ac16 (KURODA et al. 1991; TURNER, 
BIRLEY and  LAVENDER  1992). In contrast  to  that seen 
in males, staining is completely absent in female nuclei 
(bottom panels). In addition, we do not detect anti- 
MSL-1 staining in polytene chromosomes from msl-1 
mutant larvae (data  not shown). 
T o  determine if msl-1 protein is produced in both 
sexes, we performed Western blot analysis on crude 
nuclear extracts isolated from adult wild-type males 
and females and homozygous mslyZ6’ mutant females 
in  which the  965-bp BamHI fragment used to  generate 
the  antiserum is deleted (see Figure 2C). We detected 
several proteins in extracts from male and female 
nuclei and all msl-1 mutants, including our negative 
control, msl-ly26’. Thus far we have been unable to 
identify a msl-1-specific band in nuclear  extracts  from 
males, females, or any msl-I mutant using affinity 
purified antibodies isolated from two different rab- 
bits, or affinity  purified  antibodies raised against an- 
other portion of the msl-1 protein, and using ‘251- 
labeled protein A or alkaline phospatase anti-rabbit 
secondary antibodies. Since all  of the anti-MSL-1 anti- 
sera specifically stain the X chromosome in polytene 
nuclei of males, we can only speculate that  disruption 
of the nuclei somehow results in either a loss of msl- 
I-specific epitopes or in a loss of the msl-I protein 
itself. The predicted msl-1 protein contains regions 
rich in proline, serine, threonine and glutamic acid 
which are residues (PEST sequences) associated with 
rapidly degraded proteins (ROGERS, WELLS and RE- 
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FIGURE 5.--Immunofluorescence staining of polytene chromosomes with  anti-MSL-1 serum.  Upper left: nucleus from a wild-type (Canton- 
S) male larva incubated with  anti-MSL-1 primary antibodies followed by staining with Texas Red-conjugated secondary antibodies. Staining 
is evident only along the X chromosome. Lower left: nucleus from  a female larva treated as above; no staining is seen. Upper and lower 
right: the same two nuclei counterstained with Hoechst 33258. 
CHSTEINER 1986). If these  regions are normally 
masked by association with other proteins, it is possible 
that  the msl-1 polypeptide is rapidly degraded when 
nuclei are disrupted. Experiments are underway to 
investigate alternative  methods of isolation and char- 
acterization. 
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DISCUSSION 
msl-1 function in dosage Compensation: msl-1 is 
one of at least four genes that are essential in D. 
melanogaster for  setting  and/or  maintaining  the 
proper level of X chromosome  transcription in males. 
Because of  their  lethal  phenotypes,  interactions 
among the msls have been difficult to study at the 
genetic level. Males carrying loss-of-function muta- 
tions in any one of the msls exhibit the same lethal 
phenotype as  males that  are  mutant  for  two,  three  or 
all four genes. It has been impossible to predict, a 
priori, whether  the msls are  part  of a  linear  regulatory 
pathway(s) with only one gene product directly in- 
volved in transcriptional  regulation  or  whether  several 
o r  all of  them  are  regulatory  chromatin  proteins.  The 
cloning of the mle and msl-I genes now offers the 
opportunity to begin a molecular dissection of  their 
roles in regulating  dosage  compensation. 
We  have  found  that  the msl-1 protein is localized to 
numerous sites on  the X chromosome  and  to a very 
few autosomal sites in male nuclei. It appears to be 
completely absent from all chromosomes in female 
nuclei. Similarly, the mle protein and H4Ac16 are 
predominantly  associated  with  the  X  chromosome in 
male nuclei although a low level of immunofluores- 
cent  staining with their respective  antisera  occurs  on 
the X chromosomes in females and  on  the  autosomes 
in both  sexes  (KURODA et al. 1991 ; TURNER, BIRLEY 
and LAVENDER 1992). T h e  striking similarity in the 
association of these three proteins with the male X 
chromosome  raises  the possibility that  they  form  part 
of  a  complex  that is directly  responsible  for  increasing 
the transcriptional level of X-linked genes in male 
nuclei.  Neither  MLE nor MSL-1 contain  motifs  char- 
acteristic of DNA-binding proteins, such as basic/ 
helix-loop-helix,  helix-turn-helix,  homeodomain,  or 
bZIP domains UOHNSON and MCKNIGHT 1989).  How- 
ever,  as  TURNER, BIRLEY and  LAVENDER  (1  992)  have 
suggested,  histone H4 could  serve  to  anchor  a  multi- 
protein  complex  to  DNA. 
Although  the  predicted msl-1 protein is not closely 
related  to  proteins in the  current  data bases, the  amino 
terminus contains two acidic stretches composed al- 
most entirely  of  aspartate (7/8) or aspartate  and glu- 
tamate (20/24). Similar extended GIu/Asp clusters 
have been described for a diverse group of nuclear 
proteins that include nucleolin (LAPEYRE, BOURBON 
and  AMALRIC  1987),  nucleoplasmin  (DINGWALL et al. 
1987)  and  the cut protein (BLOCHLINGER et al. 1988) 
(Figure 4). Several of these proteins are associated 
with  roles in transcription  and/or  chromatin  modeling 
that are thought to be mediated by direct contacts 
between their extended acidic regions and chromo- 
somal proteins  such  as  histones  (EARNSHAW et al. 
1987;  ERARD et al. 1988; PHILPOTT, LENO  and LASKEY 
199 1). T h e  tight  clustering  of  acidic  residues in msl-1 
t r a  T C T T T T T G T T G T T T T T T T T C - - T A G T G T C A T A  
* * * *  * * * * * * * I *  * * ,  
ms1-1 A T T T T T A A A T A T T T T T T T T C T T T A G C C C T T A T  
f * * * * * * * * * * * * *  * * * * *  
sx1 G T G T A G R C A T A T T T T T T T T C - A C A G C C C A G A A  
FIGURE 6.-Comparison of sequences containing the T,C motif 
in msl-I, Sxl ,  and tra (SOSNOWSKI, BELOTE and MCKEOWN 1989). 
Asterisks indicate nucleotide identities between msl-1 and either 
one  of the two other  sequences.  Nucleotides surrounding the T,A 
and  T,G motifs in the 3’-untranslated region of msl-1 do not display 
this level of identity with either tra or S x l  and are not  shown.  T,X 
motifs are found in the 3’-untranslated regions of the 4.4- and 4.8- 
kh msl-I transcripts but are absent from the 3.6-kb transcript  which 
is polyadenylated approximately 500 hp upstream of the first T,X 
sequence. 
may provide a surface for interaction with histones. 
T h e  finding that H4Ac16 is confined almost exclu- 
sively to the X chromosome in male  nuclei  raises the 
intriguing possibility that msl-1 may participate di- 
rectly in H4  acetylation. Alternately, msl-1 may be 
involved in a more  general  interaction  such  as  histone 
positioning. 
Regulation of msl-1 activity: Because msl-1 binds 
the X chromosome in a male-specific manner  an im- 
portant question that remains is whether it is the 
activity or  the level of msl-1 protein  that is regulated 
in a sex-specific manner.  The  differential  regulation 
of sex determination  and  dosage  compensation  begins 
early in development with the assessment of  the  ratio 
of  X  chromosomes to autosomes  [reviewed in BAKER 
and BELOTE (1983)  and LUCCHESI and  MANNING 
(1987)l.  When  the X:A ratio is 1.0,  a key regulatory 
gene, Sex-lethal ( S x l ) ,  is activated leading to female- 
specific differentiation  (CLINE  1978,  1984,  1988; 
KEYES, CLINE  and SCHEDL 1992).  When  the X:A ratio 
is 0.5, Sxl  is functionally inactive and male specific 
differentiation and dosage compensation ensue. Al- 
though it is clear  that Sxl must negatively regulate  the 
expression of  dosage  compensation  genes in females 
(LUCCHESI and SKRIPSKY  1981;  CLINE  1983;  GERGEN 
1987),  the  molecular  aspects  of  this  regulation  are  not 
known. 
Sxl  has  been  shown to encode an RNA-binding 
protein  (BELL et al. 1988)  that positively regulates its 
own synthesis and that of at least one downstream 
gene, transformer ( tra) ,  by blocking the use of splice 
acceptors  which, if used,  would  lead to  nonfunctional 
translation  products (SOSNOWSKI, BELOTE and MC- 
KEOWN 1989; INOUE et al. 1990; BELL et al. 1991). 
Both splice acceptor sites contain a THC consensus 
sequence which has been shown to be necessary for 
Sxl  regulation (SOSNOWSKI, BELOTE and MCKEOWN 
1989; INOUE et al. 1990; BELL et al. 1991). We have 
found three similar polypyrimidine stretches (THA, 
T& and  TxG)  clustered within a 130-bp interval in 
two of the  three  untranslated  regions  of msl-1 tran- 
scripts. As shown in Figure 6, the  context  of  one  of 
the  three  TxX  sequences i an excellent  match  for  the 
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context  of  sequences  found  at splice acceptors sites in 
tra and Sxl .  However, in contrast to Sxl and tra, we 
have no evidence to suggest that  the T s X  sequences 
in the  3”untranslated  region of msl-1 transcripts result 
in differential  RNA processing in  males and females. 
An alternative is that the polypyrimidine sites are 
involved in the sex-specific translational control of 
msl-1 expression by S x l .  There  are several examples 
of genes whose translation is regulated by sequences 
located in the 3”untranslated region UACKSON and 
STANDART 1990; LAI et al. 1990; STANDART et al. 
1990; ARHINGER and KIMBLE 1991). Since we have 
been unable to ascertain if MSL-1 is present in nuclear 
extracts of females, stage-specific or tissue-specific 
control of this gene  product  cannot be ruled  out.  It 
should be noted  that any model of  direct  regulation 
of msl-I function by the SXL  protein must take  into 
account the absence of the SXL consensus binding 
site in the  shortest of the  three msl-1 transcripts. 
If the homology between the SXL consensus bind- 
ing site and sequences in the msl-1 transcripts is for- 
tuitous, Sxl regulation of msl-I function could instead 
be achieved indirectly, through  another  protein. Since 
MSL-1  lacks any obvious DNA binding motifs, it may 
depend on specific protein interactions and/or post- 
translational modifications for X chromosome localiza- 
tion. Since the MSL-I protein contains a number of 
phosphorylation motifs, it is possible that phophory- 
lation plays a role in regulating either its entry into 
the nucleus or its ability to associate with the X chro- 
mosome (HUNTER  and KARIN 1992). I t  is possible, of 
course, that as yet uncharacterized products such as 
those encoded by msl-2 or msl-3 may achieve the male- 
limited association of MSL-1 (and MLE) with the X 
chromosome. 
A model for dosage  compensation in Drosophila: 
Results from numerous genetic studies suggest that 
dosage compensation in Drosophila males requires 
trans-acting  factors  that  bind  to  a  discrete  number of 
cis-acting sequences  along the length of the X chro- 
mosome to increase the level of X-linked transcripts 
relative to each female X chromosome [reviewed in 
LUCCHESI and MANNING (1987)]. In the absence of 
any one of the four known msl gene products, X- 
linked genes follow their  normal  temporal and spatial 
developmental  patterns of activity; but they do so at 
a baseline level, characteristic of X-linked genes in 
females (BELOTE and LUCCHESI 1980b; BREEN and 
LUCCHESI 1986). While all the trans-acting  factors 
involved in regulating dosage compensation in Dro- 
sophila have yet to be  defined,  the  demonstration  that 
MSL-1, MLE and H4Acl6 are associated predomi- 
nantly with the X chromosome in male nuclei suggests 
that they may act in concert  to directly increase the 
level of X-linked transcripts. 
The yeast SWI1, SWI2 and SWI3 gene products 
are examples of proteins which  may function  to assist 
gene-specific activators (PETERSON and HERSKOWITZ 
1992; TRAVERS 1992). The SWI 1  and 3 proteins have 
domains characteristic of classical activator proteins 
(O’Hara et al. 1988;  LAURENT, REITEL and  CARLSON 
1991) but lack motifs associated with DNA binding. 
Mutational analysis has revealed that  SWI1,  2  and  3 
interact with several proteins involved in transcrip- 
tional activation, including such general factors as 
histone H3  and RNA polymerase [SeePETERSON and 
HERSKOWTIZ (1 992)  and  references  therein]. These, 
and  other  data have led to  the speculation that SWI 1 ,  
2 and  3  form  part of a multiprotein complex which 
functions as a global activator of transcription of a 
large subset of genes in yeast. We propose that the 
msls constitute  a  multiprotein complex that  enhances 
the  transcription of a  large group of genes in a  manner 
analogous to the yeast SWI genes. MLE and SWI2 
belong to  a superfamily of putative helicases, although 
the two proteins are only distantly related (LAURENT, 
YANC and CARLSON 1992). MSL-1, like SWI3, con- 
tains a highly acidic N terminus  that may interact with 
chromatin  proteins.  Although  no  interaction has been 
demonstrated  directly,  the similarity in MSL-1, MLE 
and H4Ac  16  staining  patterns,  and the demonstration 
that male-specific binding of MLE is dependent on 
the expression of the  other msls (GORMAN, KURODA 
and BAKER 1993) suggest that these proteins are in- 
deed  part of a multimeric protein  complex.  However, 
in contrast to  the yeast complex,  the Drosophila com- 
plex would be specific for genes present on the X 
chromosome and would be present or functional only 
in males. In conclusion, in a manner similar to the 
SWI genes in yeast, the msls may function  to  provide 
male-limited transcriptional assistance to gene specific 
activators whose targets  are X-linked. 
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